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Sutmmary. The mutual orientation of the germination of nearby pairs of Botrytis
spores growing in a simple, dilute medium was studied. If the medium is equilibrated with
room air, they show a very strong tendency to germinate both toward each other and in
a cis arrangement, i.e., toward the same side of the line joining their centers. If the
medium isequilibrated with air enriched with 0.3 % or 3 % CO,, (i.e., 10 or 100 times the
normal CO2 concentration) then the cells show an equally strong tendency to germinate
away from each other. The interaction shows little dependence upon pH.

The origin of growth foci in plant cells may be
considered to be a prototype of the central developmental problem of localization, and, in many lower
forms at least, the origin and maintenance of such
foci is clearly a major factor in morphogenesis.
An interesting approach toward understanding
these questions is furnished by the widespread autotropic reactions of fungal hyphae, i.e., by their tendencies to grow either toward or away from each
other. Sometimes, they grow toward each other in
a path which indicates that both developing and established growth foci stimulate the origin and extension
of other such foci up to several cell diameters away
(1, 2, 4, 6). These observations suggest the action
of diffusible, locally effective, growth stimulators
somehow localized just outside these foci. This view
received some further support from a recent study
of rheotropism (7). Sometimes, however, hyphae
grow away from each other, apparently in response
to gradients of self-made inhibitors (8, 10), though
there is no evidence that these inhibitors are concentrated near the growth foci.

ticularly if these have an electrostatic charge) and
remain stuck when later covered with water. Hence,
dry spores were suspended in portions of the inert
fluorochemical liquid, FC-75 and electrostatically precipitated in containers made of or coated with polystyrene, at concentrations between 10 and 40 cells per
mm2. Then they were covered with a 0.07 % Czapek-Dox broth and grown in the dark at 230. This
medium consists of 0.06 % sucrose and salts (3).
Orientation was observed when almost all of the
cells had developed 1 outgrowth, but few, if any, had
formed 2; this stage appeared 8 to 14 hours after
wetting. Sufficient areas were scanned for all
suitably close pairs of cells, each of which bore 1
outgrowth and was separated by at least 3 cell diameters from any third cell. Sometimes, touching pairs
were observed; sometimes, nontouching. The latter
are defined here as pairs separated by a gap of 1 to

To pursue these clues, it would seem important to
measure the degree of autotropism under controlled
conditions. Such measurement is most difficult to
do in the mycelial tangles often observed,. but as will
be shown here it is easy if one considers a very simple
case: the interaction of nearby pairs of spores.

10 'U.
Each outgrowth in each semi-isolated pair considered was scored plus or minus if it began more
nearly toward or away from the vicinal cell respectively. A pair was scored + + if both outgrowths
were +. Moreover, a pair was scored cis or trans if
its outgrowths began on the same or opposite sides
of the line joining the cell centers respectively.
Thus all pairs were grouped inito 6 categories as
diagrammed in figure 1.

Materials and Methods

Results and Analysis

Most of these have been detailed before (7). The

Positive Autotropismln. Table I shows measures of
mutual outgrowth orientation obtained from a large
number of semi-isolated pairs which were categorized
as in figure 1. The nmost obvious aspect of these data
is a strong tendency for ou'tgrowths to begin toward
the neighboring cell: among cells in touching pairs,

wet spores are ovoid cells, about 8 X 11 u. When

dry they stick tightly to hydrophobic surfaces (par-
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anolng nontouiching. 72 %.

NearlyN as evident is the tendencv of the outgrow thI to begin in a cis arraigement. Thus, amllonlg
totuching -!- + pairs, (9 % are cis. As tabl)le II shows,
cisness is inverselv related to the distance betxweeu
otutgrowth origins. It f alls from 9%6--F 1 % f or touchlillg + pairs
)
(with origins about 0-10 /, apart) to
62 -+ 7 % for ionitoctihinig
pairs (with origils
about 10- 3( c alpart). Of course, if the origin directioins in a l)air were niot interdel)endent, tieln about
50 % of the pairs would be cis.
Finally- oitgrowth dire.:ionls are p)ositively correlated niot olly as inidicated by tlheir- e-is tendelncv,
l)ut also by the ilncreased likelihoo(d of onie outgrowth
lheinlg + if the otlher is - - if the otlher is
Table Ill shows tlis last, in(lep)endent aspect of the
data. In it, I compare the actual number o - +-.
+ -, ald --- cells observed withl the numbers that
\voul(l have been fotuni(d if the otutgrowth directioni of
onie cell were inidepeii(lenet of that in the other, oni the
onle lhanid, and colmpletely liniked with it oni the other.'
There is in fact somiie linikage. The (legree of linkage is most easily exl)resse(l by the fractionlal dleficiencv of actulal i-, or mixe(d )airs as comiipared to
the independently expectedI case. F or thle totuchinig
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Fw(.. 1. Method of cate-orizing vicinial cell pairs.
cells 75 is 26 % less thalni 102 so this measure of linikage is 26 % for the nionitouichiiig cells, 17 %.
T'hle last 2 asl)ects can be dlescribed as a tendlencv
of outgtrow tIS o1 nearby cells to begin nieal- each
other. P'restinmablv tlis tendency arises fIromii a miiuttual stimutilationi which is greater the closer the interactilng regions are and which is partly responsible
for the tendencv of cells to grow towar(l eaclh other
too.

Th'lese cells' rheotropic behavior inidicates that they
emit a diffusible, unstable. locally effective, macromolecular growth stimuiiilator ( 7). It is the simplest
anid henice the best hypothesis that this stimiiulatol-ir
responsible for the observ ed initeractionis of cell lpairs.
Onl this interl)retation. then, it cani be iniferre(d that
this stimuitilator, while initially emittedI uniformlyk hv
eachl spore, comlles to lhe cmilitte(l Imost ral)i(llv by the
\ver liresutmlitixe glarows ing loinits that it favor .. In
other words, it is inferred that the stimulator's elmisoiiOn an( effect both comiie to be cenitered onl the
g,rowth poiut anlage , thus it acts as a linik in a chlain
of self- au-goletilln callSes-; ser'Ving to initiate grow th

Let p and ma he the fraction of all cells ws hich are
)lus al(l minUiius respectively. Thlenl for cells indepe(lednt
of each others outgro\ th tlirectionls, the expected fractioiis of +4, ±
and
pairs is gib1
en
p, 2pi1i,
anid o' respectively for fully linikedI cells, by p. 0, and
iii. Actual numbers of l)airs ratlher tlhani fractions of the
total are Iist 'd in order to facilitate the initluitiv e atssessmiienit 'f statistical significance.

at a

particular p)oillt.

Talble 1. Catfe qoivation of 1l1 Itielial Ccli Pair-s )bscrv'cd uniider Standard Coniditioans
No.

Cal)

between
cells
Nonie
1-10

ot
exl)ts
10
7

No.

oi

Total
cells pairs
+
cis
92
92
72
84

-L+

cells

cis

1336
994

85 %
45

c is

tralls

4

8

11

22

3
11

traits

cis
2
7

trans
1
4

Table II. Dat(a of Tablc I Arrangcd'to Rela(te C islcss to [)istanee I part of Outgrowzuth Origins
Errors are standard errors based upon sample size onily.
Condition
Gap between
origins
% Cis

+ + Toucl

0-(}0
96 -+- 1 %

+ Nontouclh
0-20
80

+

2

Touclh
5-15
72 + 5

Nointouclh
5-25

= Touclh
10-20
72 -

68 -+- 4

= Nontouch
10-30

10

62

-

7

Table III. Data( of Table I AuaLvwecd to Shooze Linlktgle betwccni Tendencies of Each Cell
in a Pair to Graoze Toward (or Aweav) fr-o071 the Othier
No. of touchlinlg pairs
+1Actual
If incdependent
If fully linked

; /75
5;o2

012

No. of nointouiching pairs
18

276

56

3259

102

166
200
0

55
38
138
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Table IV. Categori-atio;i of All Viciial Ccli Pairs Observed untder Conditions Which were
Standard Except that Mediumz was Equiilibrated ncith Stale Culture Air IJustead of RoomI Air.

Gap between
cells
None
1-1O,u

No.
oif
expts
3
1

No.
of
cel's
664
222

++
Cis
tranis
2%

0.6
5

3

-tranis
cis
56
28
32
18

+cis
tranis
7
7
7
26

Total
cells pairs
+
cis
9
64
29
60

Table V. Comiparison, of the Effccts of Standrrd Mediumn Equiilibrated with Stale Cuiltuire Air
weith One Equilibrated with Rooiii Air Enriched with a Simzilar Fractio;v of CO
All observations were upon touching cells in the same series of experiments.
% Room

air
0
97
90
99.7
99

% Culture
air

100
0
10
0
1

% Extra
CO.,
0
3
0
0.3
0

No.
of
cells

++

eis

560
772

3
2

244
224
262

7
6
87

Reversal by COO. The dependence of this interaction upon several variables was explored. The
most striking affect found was that of using a culture
mediun-m equilibrated with stale cultture air instead of
room air. (By stale culture air I mean that in a
sealed 2-liter container which had held (lishes withl
100 cm2 of close-packed fruiting Botrytis mycelia for
a week.) As table IV shows, this gas effects a
striking reversal of the groul) effect: amonlg touching
pairs, onily 9 % of the test cells grew towardl their
neighbors as contrasted with 92 % in the control
cells; among nontouching pairs, 29 % vs. 64 % were
found.
In the presence of culture air, the degree of cismess
is small for - - pairs (as it is under room air),
otherwise small anid statistically insignificant or unevaluable (table II). The degree of linkage for
touching cells is calculated as 16 %; for nonitouching
cells it is statistically insignificant.
Altogether, my tentative interpretation is this:
culture air somiiehow causes pair interaction to be
dominated by a locally effective but uniformiily
emitted inhibitor, though the locally enitted stiln'tlator coinitnues to have some effect.
A gross chromatographic analysis of the stale culture air revealed 78 %T0 N9, 17 and one-half % 02 and
4 and one-half % CO2. This result suggested that
the effective (liffereilce between room an(l culture
air is the high CO., concenitration in the latter.
HTence the effects of ctilture air wvere compared to
those of roomii air conitaininitg simiiilar conicentrationls
of added CO,. These results (table V) indicate
that the effective conpl)onent in culture air is. in fact,
CO.. They also indicate that while an increase in
CO2 to 0.3 %, or 10 times the normal level, effects
a sharp reversal of the autotropic effect, a further

+

trans

3
2
4
4
3

%

cis
26
24
20
23
4

tranis
14
6
6
11
3

cis
43
56
43
48
5

-tranis
12
11
22
8
0

Total
cells p)airs
+
cis
72
26
81
19
23
69
78
27
94
92

10-fold increase, to 3 % effects little furthor chmllge.
ILeffectize Variables. A number of variables
were found to have little or no effect noon these initeractions. A) Bv using appropriate citrate and Tris
b)uffers, the interactionis were fotiit(l to be niearly in11dependent of pH in the range from 3 through 8.
From this it can be inferred that CO2 reversal of
the group effect is not mediate(d through a change inl
extracelltular pH. B) A sm,all buit persistenit bubble
is seen to be trapped in the space between and under
each cell pair growln in ouir uisual manner. These
may be avoided by wetting the drv spores (stuck to
the dishes) with degassed nmedium, wvhich is then immediately replaced with the staindard air-equilibrated
medium. TIn this wav no difference was found between the growth interactions of pairs grown with
and without bubbles. It is also possible. though1l relatively troublesome, to sow spores bly precipitation
fromll either air or an aqueotis mi,editum; pairs obtained
in these ways, interacted jtust as those precip)itate(l
from the usually employed fluorochemical carrier.
The ineffectiveness of these latter 3 variations, gives
some further reason for inferring that the interactions
are chemically ratlher than miiechanically brought
about.

Discussion
\Vhile this is the first rel)ort of the depen(lence of
autotropisimi on the carbon dioxide level, it may well
be a (luite widespread plielomiieinoin. The more general question of dev:elopmnental control by CO., has
been mllost recently reviewed and discussed by Loomis

(5).

-l
A recent discussion of CO., as a developmental
control in fungi is found in a paper Niederprueim (9).
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